ORDER No. 03 of 2020

Sub: Designating Official email id of DG (Audit), HZU—reg.

DG(Audit), HZU has launched eOffice - an electronic application to carry out office work electronically. In this regard, it is to inform all officers under CBIC that the email id mentioned below has been designated as the official email id and single point of contact of Directorate:

adg-dadthzu-chec@nic.in

Therefore, it is requested that all communication to the Directorate may be sent only to the designated email id mentioned above and on no other email id. Sending communication on the designated email will ensure that it is invariably attended to by the Directorate.

(SUNIL JAIN)
Additional Director General

Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to-

1. The Pr. Chief Commissioners/Chief Commissioner, GST & Customs (All),
2. The Principal Director General/ Director General (All),
3. The Commissioners/Additional Director Generals of all Directorates under CBIC,
4. Officers and Staff of DG(Audit), HZU,
5. The Superintendent (Systems), O/o DG Systems, New Delhi for uploading of the same on Website.
6. Notice Board.